The First Gentlemen’s Club to Accept its Own
Cryptocurrency is Opening in Las Vegas
The Legends Room will offer exclusive VIP memberships through an upcoming
token crowdsale on Bittrex beginning April 18th
LAS VEGAS -- April 12, 2017 -- The Legends Room (https://legendsroomlv.com/) today
announced it will become the first gentlemen’s club to accept its own cryptocurrency.
Membership to the club will be available only through the purchase of Legends (LGD)
cryptocurrency through an upcoming token crowdsale taking place exclusively on the Bittrex
(https://bittrex.com/) cryptocurrency exchange. Legends Room members will receive special
perqs and exclusive experiences at the Las Vegas establishment. The Legends Room will take
over the former StripTease location at 3750 South Valley View Blvd, Las Vegas, with a
scheduled opening date in late May.
While the main room of the club will be available for public access, VIP private members will
gain exclusive entry to private appearances by professional athletes, celebrities and adult
entertainment stars, including Kenna James, Kat Dior and London Keyes. In addition, members
can monetize their access to The Legends Room through a unique “timeshare” model, which
allows non-members can enter the private area by renting a membership. Bookings will be
managed through the The Legends Room mobile app.
“The exclusive private gentlemen’s club has been a highly sought after membership in world
capitals like New York, London and Tokyo,” said Nick Blongren, Founder. “Now it’s time for
Las Vegas to join this exclusive club, and as a 21st century city, it’s only fitting that this most
prestigious club be launched with a unique cryptocurrency that allows for timeshares and proof
of membership, For the first time, club membership will be a proveable asset on a blockchain
with smart contract capabilities.”

Legends tokens are ERC-20 compliant tokens built on the Ethereum platform. LGD tokens will
be available through a public token crowdsale commencing at 11 am pst / 2 pm est on Tuesday,
April 18, through May 15, 2017. The initial price of the LGD tokens will be 1500 per bitcoin
(BTC) for the first 72-hour period, which represents a 20 percent bonus over the base rate of the
token. From April 21 through May 30, the rate will be 1350 LGD per bitcoin, and the final 15
days of the crowdsale will be at a rate of 1200 LGD per bitcoin. A minimum of 5,000 LGD is
required to have a full VIP membership in perpetuity (for as long as that many coins is visible in
a wallet), although smaller amounts of LGD tokens can be used to purchase drinks and dances at
the club. VIP members will receive a perpetual 50 percent discount on all items and services.
The four-week token crowdsale expects to raise $3-5 million with a $15 million cap. To learn
more about The Legends Club and the upcoming crowdsale, please visit https://
legendsroomlv.com/.
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